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                                                  Authentic Oven Oven 
          Oven1300StdComGas

       Authentic Oven    Oven1300StdComGas
Authentic Oven commercial grade 42% alumina firebrick multi fuel oven, supplied complete on a brush 
finished 304 Grade SS stainless steel platform. Custom digital flame modulation has fully automatic 
heat control. Just set the desired temp on the digital controller and the automated system will do the 
rest. Custom automatic modulating flame control by Authentic Oven. Auto ignition and flame safety 
circuit cutoff. Gas Certified appliance to NZS 5266. NZ certified appliance. 10amp standard three pin 
power outlet required. Gas supply LPG or Natural Gas from 2Mj/h to 200Mj/h. Can be run on all types of 
gas supply on standard pressures. You can run on gas or wood only or both at the same time for the full 
effect. All fully automated. Maximum yield for the busiest pizzeria with low usage costs. Running 
temperature from retained overnight heat of 250C up to 425C within 1.75 Hours Approx. Your choice of 
cladding colour and full boxed option also available. Cladding not included. Air ventilation under bottom 
rail must not be covered. 
Seismic fixing restraint for NZ safety standards. Earthquake fixings standard in frame.

Installation: Oven is recommended to be 100mm from a non combustable wall cladding also a non 
combustable floor pad 500mm from door opening. 300mm Minimum gap between ceiling and top of 
ceramic collar. Flue systems not included and must comply with AS/NZS 2918:2001 (Standard multi fuel 
flue air flow is 123 litres per second)

Maintenance: As with all gas appliances they should be checked for gas leaks annually. Annual 
inspection of gas burner ignition probes and general operation. All pretested and pre-cured in our 
factory and only the gas supply and electrical three pin plug needed onsite for startup. 

Options: Available in standard square hearth, round or corner as shown. Also each style can be boxed 
with no plaster cladding to your design.
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Gas & electrical supply
position off centre 500mm
Nat 1Kpa
LPG 2.75Kpa
4-200Mj/h
3 Pin 10amp.

1300mm Internal Dia

Seismic 
Fixing 10mm
Anchor point

200mm Stainless steel 
exhaust outlet


